Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing this collection of information. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Most Navy installations operate under individual or general stormwater National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits. However, it is expected in the future that state regulatory agencies will require most Navy installations to operate under Municipal Separate Stormwater Sewer System (MS4) permits. Many bases in the west coast have only recently been issued MS4 permits such as Naval Base San Diego, Naval Air Station Lemoore and Naval Base Kitsap. After Naval Base San Diego received its MS4 permit, they have to meet the requirements for both MS4 and industrial permits. The challenge of complying with both permits is the increased number of requirements (such as the six control measures and managing inspections and record keeping) to fulfill with limited staff. Naval Facilities Engineering Command Southwest (NAVFAC SW) submitted a Navy Environmental Sustainability Development to Integration (NESDI) need requesting assistance to determine best methods in complying with MS4 permits.
NAVFAC Engineering and Expeditionary Warfare Center (EXWC) responded to the need and contacted several public agencies as well as Navy installations to determine how agencies and installations are complying with their MS4 permits. The results were compiled into a table and are included in Section 2.1. In addition, spreadsheet templates used for inspections and examples of posters, brochures, etc. for the six (6) control measures were uploaded to the Navy's Environmental Management System (EMS) Web. The resources are available for stormwater personnel who want examples on how to comply with the six (6) control measures or want examples of the spreadsheets used to monitor inspections and illicit discharges.
The intent of this project was to provide users with numerous methods of managing MS4 permits. Stormwater personnel would then select the most appropriate methodology or technology. However, after contacting several Navy installations and public agencies, the following are viewed as the most cost effective alternatives employed by installations with no specific priority: With the current budget constraints, the most viable option would be a combination of EMS Web, generic spreadsheet software, or pen/paper in an organized manner. In the long-term, a comprehensive electronic methodology is recommended to keep data organized, be more efficient and to keep up with regulations. Commercial off-the-shelf technologies exist but pose security risks because they are web-based applications. The Marine Corps has access to e-SWPPP, which is a web-based application that integrates GIS with MS4 permitting. e-SWPPP is housed on the CITRIX server but is currently not available to the Navy. NAVFAC Southeast is considering this option as potentially suitable for use at bases that have BOSC implementing MS4 requirements. The application seems promising for Navy use, and the feasibility and viability of using it is worth exploring. Currently, not every Navy installation is issued a MS4 permit, but it is expected in the future that regulators will require more bases to operate under MS4 permits and implement the 6 control measures. For bases currently not operating under MS4 permits, initially complying with the permits may be daunting because of increased requirements and lack of staff. This report investigated various management tools and resources that would help installations keep track of and manage the different requirements of their MS4 permits. Guidance was created from this project, located in Appendix A.
LIST OF TABLES
REGULATORY DRIVERS
The regulatory driver for this need stems from the new issuance of MS4 permits for Navy installations. The regulatory authority driving MS4 permit issuing and enforcement varies from state to state, and can include a state environmental protection office or a regional water quality control board. For example, Naval Base San Diego is under the jurisdiction of San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board while Naval Base Kitsap is under the jurisdiction of the Washington State Department of Ecology. Because each region is independent of one another, the requirements in the MS4 permits per installation may vary. However, not every state or regional board has issued MS4 permits, but as cities' population increase or under the discretion of the state, it is expected that more Navy installations would be issued MS4 permits.
OBJECTIVE
The objective is to compile existing resources (e.g. spreadsheet templates, software, methodology, inspection templates) used by public agencies and Navy installations for managing their MS4 permits. By doing this, stormwater managers without MS4 permits do not have to start from scratch in finding commercially available software or developing their own methodology. The deliverable is a guidance document detailing the findings and allowing stormwater managers to select the most appropriate technology or methodology for their sites. In addition, any spreadsheet templates collected are uploaded on Environmental Management System (EMS) Web and are accessible to Navy stormwater personnel (See Section 2.4).
TECHNOLOGICAL FINDINGS
MARKET SURVEY
From October 2012 through December 2012, various public agencies (see Table 1 ) with MS4 permits were contacted and asked how they managed their MS4 permits. At the same time, the Naval Facilities (NAVFAC) water media field team (MFT) was contacted for points of contacts (POCs) at bases with MS4 permits; however the reported number of bases with MS4 permits was few. In July 2013, NAVFAC EXWC released a sources sought solicitation on FedBizOpps to solicit for technologies to a wider audience. See Appendix C for Solicitation #N39430R13SWRW. The advertisement was listed on FedBizOpps for 30 days. Also, in July, the water MFT was contacted again for POCs at bases with MS4 permits. The number of responses were much better the second time. A total of eight public agencies, seventeen Navy sites and three Marine Corps bases (some Marine Corps bases have Navy operated Public Works Departments) were contacted and asked how they complied and managed their MS4 permits (i.e. how they organized their data, managed inspections, followed up with action items etc.). The public agencies commonly use a database software, spreadsheet software, or proprietary software designed specifically for their company. After interviewing the staff at the public agencies, the most common lessons learned was to be organized as much as possible. At Navy installations, the personnel managing the MS4 permits commonly use a spreadsheet software, handwritten forms, and contractors to keep track of inspections and record keeping. Some of the staff have a lighter load because they manage small or only one base, while others manage larger or multiple bases. The results of the findings from the public agencies and Navy sites are listed in Table 2-1  and Table 2 -2 respectively. Table 2 -2 is also a comprehensive list of Navy installations with MS4 permits to date (as of the time this report was published).
RESULTS
The findings from the market survey and FedBizOpps are listed in the tables below. In addition to tracking systems that use either a spreadsheet or database software, there are two known commercially available software designed specifically for managing MS4 permits. Also, there was only one vendor that responded to the FedBizOpps advertisement. The vendor does not have existing software but seeks to develop a web-based SQL database for the Navy. Table 2-3 lists the companies, costs and descriptions. The first two software are similar in function but different in style and themes. Most importantly, they provide easy and efficient tools in keeping track of the different requirements in the MS4 permit.
e-SWPPP
Although the NESDI program does not usually extend to Marine Corps facilities, Marine Corps bases were contacted because they have Navy operated Public Works Departments. At Camp Lejeune, the stormwater personnel manages its MS4 permit with e-SWPPP via the CITRIX server. It has similar features as the commercial software such as keeping track of inspections while incorporating GIS. Although the tool seems useful, this tool is currently limited to only the Marine Corps, despite the Navy's capability of also using the CITRIX server. NAVFAC Southeast is considering this option as potentially suitable for use at bases that have Base Operating Support Contracts (BOSC) implementing MS4 requirements. See Figure 1 for a screenshot of e-SWPPP. 
EMS WEB
In addition to ensuring the inspections, record keeping and data management are kept in order, installations have to address the six control measures listed in Section 1. While EMS Web can be used to store templates, it can also be used to help organize and store components of the SWMP for the permit. EMS Web is a management system and other functionalities include the following:
 Track completion of action items e.g. reporting requirements, management plan updates, permit renewals  Plan, document and manage compliance inspections and audits  Manage and organize documents  Maintain records e.g. meeting minutes, training and correspondence  Easily create and run queries  Create customized reports  Compile internal assessment documentation for easy reporting NSA Mid-South uses EMS Web for such purposes. The following are examples of the various ways EMS Web can be used: use the checklist function for audits/inspections; store monthly construction site inspections; upload BMP site inspections; store copies of permits, catalog correspondence e-mail correspondence with regulatory agency; and track stormwater objectives or targets. Once a MS4 Permit folder is established, only those with administrative rights along with the user have access to the folder. Although this tool has potential, the downside is that it can be time consuming to setup the checklists and folders.
New users to EMS Web need to establish an account via EPR Portal. The link to the portal is listed above, and when setting up an account, ensure that the checkbox for EMS Web access is checked.
DEMONSTRATION
After reviewing the available MS4 compliance methods used by the Navy, the most innovative and helpful tools were EMS Web and a database that was developed by a contractor specifically for MCAS Cherry Point. Ms. Rachael Methvin from NAVFAC Mid-South agreed to provide demonstrations via DCO to stormwater personnel with regards to their tools. NAVFAC MidSouth uses EMS Web to help with their MS4 compliance. Mr. Ruan Stewart from MCAS Cherry Point uses a database that was developed for them, but their system was not ready for demonstration. 
Ms. Rachael Methvin demonstrated via
PERFORMANCE GOALS
Although no performance testing was required in this project, there were specific criteria (recommend by NB San Diego (submitter of the "need")) that must be met for any findings to be included in the Guidance Document. The performance goals are both quantitative and qualitative. The quantitative goal is that the technology must be cost effective; i.e. the capital investment must not exceed $10K and the annual maintenance fees must not exceed $5K annually.
Secondly, the qualitative goal is that the technology or methodology must be easy to use.
Training should be at a minimal i.e. not more than 1 day and there should be minimal administrative burden. Note that due to individual personnel preferences per installation and the installation size, it is expected that not all technologies or methodologies will increase compliance and efficiency for everyone. Therefore, a goal specifically for increased compliance and efficiency has been excluded. See Table 3 -1 for a tabular format of the performance objectives. 
TEMPLATES
The templates compiled during this project include spreadsheets for inspections, brochures, posters, and inspection forms. All were used successfully by Navy installations and public agencies. Therefore, the assumption is made that all are useful, but not all of them will be used. Because personal preferences differ per stormwater personnel, one methodology or template may work for one person but not for another. All the templates, brochures, posters, etc. have met the performance goals listed in Table 3 -1. They are affordable and easy to use, despite their limitations of being primitive. It is recommended that stormwater personnel take the time to look through the different templates to find one that best fits.
SOFTWARE
The more advanced technologies such as MS4 Front and MS4 Web Permit Manager provide much more functions such as data organization, incorporating GIS data, e-mail reminders, inspections and control measures tracking and Annual Report generation from a template. These features are most likely what stormwater personnel who manage MS4 permits need; however, they fail the ease of use objective i.e. they are not easy to implement or acquire because they are not NMCI certified. MS4 Front is strictly web-based and the data is housed on the vendor's server. MS4 Web Permit Manager is also web-based but it allows the user to self-host. Although it is possible to self-host the system, the practicality of doing so is non-existent due to security and logistics issues. Because the software are not NMCI-certified and therefore are not easy to implement, they fail the ease of use performance objective.
EMS Web
EMS Web satisfies both quantitative and qualitative criteria, but the ease of use does depend on the base size. The website is Navy-owned, so there will be no cost incurred on the individual user for setting up an account and using the site. Training new users should not take more than 3 hours because the website is primitive and simple to use. However, because it is primitive, uploading documents can take some time. In addition, the user would have to create the folders and inspection checklist. Usually, after an inspection has been conducted, the user would record the results on the digital checklist on EMS Web. However, transferring data from paper to digital may be more appropriate for smaller bases because the process can be time consuming. For NAVFAC Mid-South, 20 minutes was spent to record the inspections of 5 locations. Larger bases can still use the other functions of EMS Web according to their personal preferences.
CONCLUSION
Currently, most Navy installations have industrial stormwater permits with only a quarter operating under MS4 permits. However, it is expected that more Navy installations will operate under MS4 in the future, as neighboring cities become more populated. Naval Base San Diego, who generated this need, received an MS4 permit after their stormwater permit was renewed.
The need submitted to NESDI asked for a compilation of practices from installations that already have MS4 permits. Therefore, installations that do not have MS4 permits may have guidance in successfully complying and would not have to start from scratch. Some installations are understaffed and need guidance on how best to fulfill the many requirements in the permit. This project addressed the need by conducting a comprehensive search in determining the different practices of complying with MS4 requirements. Eight public agencies, fourteen Navy installations and 2 Marine Corps Bases with MS4 permits were contacted, and the lessons learned and practices were compiled in this document. The most common response was the use of a spreadsheet and database software while some agencies use customized software. One Navy installation contracts out the field inspections and record keeping. For installations with sufficient funding, contracting the field requirements is an efficient approach. However, the most viable options are the use of EMS Web, a spreadsheet software, or pen/paper. EMS Web has features that can assist with MS4 tracking; however, training may be required. Additional resources are posted on EMS Web for Navy use.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Currently, there is no one best approach to manage MS4 Permits. Depending on the size of the base, the number of staff, preferences and workload, there are different methods to manage the permit. See Appendix A for tips on planning for an upcoming MS4 permit and for managing the permits. The most common approach by public agencies and other Navy bases with MS4 permits is the use of a spreadsheet software, database software, or pen/paper. For the Navy's future, an excellent investment would be the use of software that integrates GIS, reporting templates, reminders and inspection tracking. Commercial off-the-shelf technology with these features exists and include state-specific permitting regulations; however, they are web-based applications, which poses a security threat.
SOURCES SOUGHT ANNOUNCEMENT
The Naval Facilities Engineering and Expeditionary Warfare Center (NAVFAC EXWC) is seeking new technologies to increase efficiency and productivity in complying with the requirements in Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) permits for Navy installations. 
